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INTRODUCTION
The University of Malaya is currently undergoing a new
medical curriculum transformation which began in September
2013. lt is also the first time that ExamBank was introduced.
A Hands-on Assessment Workshop was conducted to train
medical teachers on writing quality single best answers
questions (SBAs) and extended matching questions (EMQs)
in ExamBank. This paper aims to report on the effectiveness
of the workshop.
METHOD
. The workshop comprised lecture sessions which gave
an overview of assessment methods using SBAs and
EMQs as well as ExamBank.
. The hands-on session was conducted in computer
lab.
. Each participant was required to construct 1 SBA & 1
EMQ in ExamBank.
Four hands-on sessions were allocated to ensure as
many as possible medical teachers could attend.
An evaluation of the workshop was conducted to elicit
information on the effectiveness in 4 aspects: (i)
teaching, (ii) hands-on, (iii) future application, and (iv)
organisation.
r ff S-point Likert scale (Strongly Disagree, Disagree,
Unsure, Agree, Strongly Agree) questionnaire was
administered to workshop participants (n=175) at the
end of each hands-on session.
. Open-ended questions were given to obtain additional
feedback on the workshop.
. For reporting, the categories "Agree" & "Strongly
Agree" were collapsed into a single category "Agree".
. Percentage and mean score for each item, and
overall mean score were computed.
. Textual data from the open-ended questions were
also analysed.
RESULTS
(response rate = 84.0%).
effectiveness of the workshop was 4.1115.00.
Sciences were created in the UM ExamBank.
practice to be familiar with the ExamBank.
(see Tables)
The teaching helped me to understand the
ExamBank
The handouts given were beneficial
My understanding of the ExamBank has improved
after the workshop
The Exambank stimulated me to reflect on
assessing students in new ways
I am able to write SBA in g^mB"nf.. 96.6 4.30
I am able to write EMQin ExamBank. 77.6 3.99
The hands-on session is sufficient to prepare me in 77.5 3.94
writing exam questions.
96.0 4.34
76.3 3.99
96.6 4.27
B7.B 4.10
91 .1 4,09
77.5 3.86
85.0 4.09
94.6 4.19
The workshop was well organised.
The facilities (e.9. computer, internet) were in
working conditions.
The ExamBank is user-friendly and makes the
assessment process easier for lecturers.
I am willing to contribute questions to the
ExamBank.
desire to continue learning was evident among
medical teachers when some attended the workshop
in doctor's attire, amidst their hectic schedule.
helped to bridge the gap between medicine and
medical education.
CONCLUSION
* Medical teachers showed positive feedback towards
the use of ExamBank.
t The assessment workshop has enlightened medical
teachers on new assessment methods.
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Aims
The Universiiy of ivlala,ia (UM) is cLtrrently undergoing a nelv medical curriculum transformail'!rr
which commenced in September 2013. ln tandem with this is the reformation of its assesstn(!ril
methods/tools to be aligned with the new curriculum. A Hands-on Assessment Workshop wrtr*
conducted to train mediial teachers on writing quality single best answers questions (SBAs) ;rtiil
extended matching questions (EMas). lt is also the first time that ExamBank was introduced. I lriz
paper aims to report on the effectiveness of the workshop conducted.
Methods
The workshoptomprised lecture sessions which gave an overview of assessment methocjs u:iltrll
SBAs and EMQs as well as ExamBank. The hands-on sessions were conducted in compttli:t
laboratories. Each participant was required to construct two MCQs and import them into tlie
ExamBank. This enabled participants to have practice with the new assessment methods. Fcitrt
hands-on sessions were aliocated to ensure as many as possible medical teachers could attenrj Arr
evaluation of the Workshop was conducted to elicit information on the effectiveness in four asPr:c;l::
namely: (i) teaching, (ii) hands-on, (iii)future application, and (iv) organisation. A 12-item, 4-prrlrrl
Likert scale (strdngly disagree=1, Disagree=2, Agree=3, Strongly agree=4) questionnaire wlr=
administered io allihe workshop participants (n=175) at the end of each hands-on session- Oprt.'n
ended questions were given to obtain additional feedback on the workshop. For data analysis. llr'.
4-point scale was collapsed into two categories (Disagree/Agree). Percentage and mean t.o1"1i [r ii
each item was computed. Textual data from the open-ended questions were also analysed.
Results
14T parlicipants completed the questionnaire, giving a response rate of 84.0%. Evaluation on lh€
effeciiveness of the workshop reported a mean score of 4.11/5.00. Although 78.2% of the participettttx
reported they had not been exposed to ExamBank before, 96 67o of the participants agreed theii
understanding of the ExamBank had improved and they were able to write SBAs into the ExamBrlrlF..
after the worishop. As for writing EMQs into the ExamBank, a lower percentage (77 6%) agreEtl
they could do so. Nonetheless, tgg SBAs and 109 EMQs of multidisciplines from.the basil t1tl1i
clinical sciences were generated by the participants and deposited into the new UM ExamBEtnlt,
87.B%agreed that ExariBank stimulated ihem to reflect on assessing students in new ways an(ltfl*
ExamBank made the assessment process easier, being user-friendly and time-saving (85.0oln) l'fte
textualdata revealed that participants needed more practice in writing examination questions :rrtd ii.'
be familiarised ivith the use of ExamBank. Nevertheless, 91.6% indicated vrillingness tur contrrbrrle
questions into the ExamBank. Despite some temporary glitches and minor lnternet connrt(jlitil
problems, 91.1% agreed the workshop was well organised. Overall, the willingness to emhrelc::'+
change and the desire to continue learning was evidenl among medical teachers when some wc'ig
obsefued attending the workshop in doctoi's attire, amidst their hectic schedule. Such passior'r artti
enthusiasm towards academia was encouraging and helped to bridge the Ejap between mediuiliii
and medicaleducation.
Conclusion
Medical teachers showed positive feedback towards the use of ExamBank. The 355s1;1:;111er11
workshop has enlightened medical teachers on new assessment methods.
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